2020-2021 JBC Network Author Registration Form

**Book Information**

Title

Subtitle

Upload (300 dpi at 800 pixel height; color image preferred. If you have trouble uploading, please email evie@jewishbooks.org.)

**Book Cover Image**

Author Name

*name on book cover*

Publisher

Publication Date

Month

Day

Year

Pages

List Price
Target Audience

- Adult
- Children
- Crossover
- Middle Grade
- YA

Genre

- Fiction
- Nonfiction
- Poetry
- Board Book
- Cookbook
- Graphic Novel
- Illustrated
- Memoir
- Resource
- Scholarship
- Self-Help

Book Category (Please select no more than 3 choices)

- American Jewish Studies
- Anthologies and Collections
- Antisemitism
- Arts & Culture
- Autobiography
- Bible & Rabbinics
- Big Tent Judaism
- Biography
- Business & Economy
• Cinema
• Conservative Judaism
• Contemporary Jewish Life
• Cooking & Food
• Crime & Mystery
• Education
• Environment & Agriculture
• European Jewry
• Family & Parenting
• Fantasy
• Feminism & Women's Studies
• Graphic Novel & Comics
• Health & Medicine
• Historical Fiction
• History
• Holiday
• Holocaust
• Humor
• Interfaith
• Israel & Zionism
• Jewish Identity
• Yale Jewish Lives Series
• Jewish Practice & Ritual
• Kabbalah & Mysticism
• Latin American Jewry
• LGBTQ
• Literary Fiction
• Love & Relationships
• Mizrachi Jewry
• Modern Jewish Thought
• Music & Performing Arts
• Orthodox Judaism
Book Description: 175 words only--any longer will be edited at our discretion

Please explain why you think this book or author would be a good fit for a Jewish literary program.
examples: this author is Jewish, this book discusses x,y,z, which are significant topics to the Jewish community, etc.

My book is self-published

- yes
- no

The title is available in the following formats
- Hardcover
- e-Book
- Paperback
- Large Print
- Audiobook

In what format will the 110 copies of the author’s current title be submitted?

- Electronic copy ($200 fee)
- 110 hard copies, to be mailed to the warehouse

All e-book submissions must be uploaded below as an unlocked pdf.

**Author Information**
Publicist Name

Publicist Email

Publicist Phone Number

Editor’s Name:
Editor’s Email:

Agent Name

Agent Email:

Author Name (as appears on book cover):
Please enter only one name in the fields below. If registering multiple authors, fields for co-author’s name and information will appear later in the form.

First Name

Please do NOT include pre-nominal letters or titles— with the exception of religious honorifics (i.e., Rabbi).

Middle Name/Initial

Last Name

Please do NOT include post-nominal titles, letters, or initials.

Upload (300 dpi at 250 pixel height; color image preferred. If you have trouble uploading, please email evie@jewishbooks.org).

Author Photo

Author Photo Credit
Bio—limit 60 words. If longer will be edited at our discretion.

Limit 60 words. The author's bio for the JBC Network Authors on Tour handbook should showcase the author's personality as well as their writing and professional background.

Author URL/Website

Author Twitter

Author Facebook

Program Suggestions (Please select no more than 3 choices)

- Girls' Night
- Brotherhood
- Seniors
- NextGen
- Business and Professional Development
- Cooking Demo
- Education
- Children's Program
- Young Adult Program
- Book Club
- Community Read
- Torah Study
- Jewish Study Group
- Mindfulness
- Health and Wellness
- Yom Haatzmaut
- Yom Hashoah
- Panel
- Salon
- Big Ten
- Politics and Current Events
- Popular Fiction
- Literary Fiction
- Mystery Night
- Teen Program
- Sports
- Veteran's Day
- Yom Haatzmaut
- Yom Hazikaron
- Yom Hashoah
- Yom Yerushalayim
- Library Event
- Local/Independent Book Store Event
- Kristallnacht
- High Holidays
- Hanukkah
- Passover
- Sukkot
- Shavuot
- Minor Fast Days
- Parents' Groups
- Writers' Workshop
- School Visits
- Walking Tour
- Museum Tour/Event
- College/University Event
- Music
- Theater
- Purim
- Scholar in Residence
- Moderator
- Dialogue on Israel
- Dialogue on Coexistence
- Dialogue on Social Justice
- Dialogue on Women's Health and Reproductive Justice
- Shabbat Programming
- Religious Services
- Torah Study
- Other

Suggest up to 3 programming ideas to help JBC Network venue sites plan events around your book and presentation.

Other

Type of Program Preferred: examples: being interviewed, solo, panel discussion, etc

This information will be shared but is not guaranteed

Backlist Titles

Book Clubs
Do you have any discussion questions for your book?

- yes
- no
Would you like to participate in JBC LiveChat?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

JBC Live Chat is an opportunity for book groups to interact with authors using video chat services.

Availability for Livechat

Are you willing to present on past or forthcoming titles?

- [ ] past and current titles
- [ ] current title only

Author’s home time zone

Preferred format (Skype, Zoom, etc)

Contact, Travel, and Availability

Name as appears on passport or state ID, i.e. your legal name:

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Date of Birth
Month
Day
Year
Gender

Preferred Prefix/Pronoun

Author Email

Please include a contact email for the author directly. If one cannot be provided, the application will not be accepted. The publicist’s email does not belong here, just the author email.

Author Home Phone Number

Author Cell Phone Number

Author Home Address

Must be the author’s home address, not the publicist’s.

Address Line 2

City

State/Province
Zip/Postal Code

Country

Home Airport(s), in order of preference

Please provide the estimate or range cost of **ground transportation** from your home to your home airport(s) and back home again (**round-trip**)

*example: home to JFK and JFK to home = $100*

Please indicate specific and recurring dates you are not available. *Ex: Teaches Monday through Wednesday for Fall Semester; unavailable August 23-30*

Shabbat and Holiday Travel

- [ ] Does not travel or present on Shabbat
- [ ] Will present but does not travel on Shabbat
- [ ] Unavailable for Jewish holidays

Please include any special requirements or restrictions sites should consider when planning your events. *Ex: Travel limitations, presentation equipment, dietary restrictions, etc.*

If invited, how many JBC Network events will you be able to attend in the coming year?
I agree to take at least the minimum of three events and no more if invited

4-10

11-20

As many events as possible!

non-touring author

Please note, we do not guarantee any author invitations, but if selected all participating author in the JBC Network program must commit to taking a minimum of three events during the year. Otherwise, this author will be considered a non-touring author.

JBC Network Meet the Author Event

Attending Author

Non-Attending Author

Please indicate which Meet the Authors session you prefer to attend:

Tuesday (Afternoon)

Wednesday (Morning)

Wednesday (Afternoon)

Thursday (Morning)

Thursday (Afternoon)

Please note that authors registered past the April 17 deadline will be scheduled according to which slots still remain available.

Second choice:

My first preference is the only session that suits my schedule

Tuesday (Afternoon)

Wednesday (Morning)

Wednesday (Afternoon)

Thursday (Morning)

Thursday (Afternoon)

Would you like to add a guest?

yes

no

Guest registration for the JBC Network Conference is $225 per pass.

Guest First Name
Guest Last Name


Would you like to register a co-author?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

- [ ] I, and all registrants, have read and hereby agree to the guidelines for author participation in the 2020-2021 JBC Network. Registration to the JBC Network program acknowledges authors' acceptance of all of the conditions stipulated in the JBC Network's current Author Guidelines.

  - A JBC participating author shall not commit any act that indicates dishonesty or moral turpitude or that otherwise could materially injure the JBC's reputation.

  - By checking this box, you are agreeing that JBC has the authority to change any submitted documentation to follow our guidelines.

  - I, and all registrants, shall indemnify and hold harmless JBC Network, a program of the Jewish Book Council, Inc., from any claim, demand, loss liability, damage or expense arising in any way from my performance of services. I hereby agree to release the Jewish Book Council, Inc., its JBC Network program and its Board of Directors from any claims for injury or damages resulting from my participation in the JBC Network.

STOP! NO CHANGES WILL BE ALLOWED AFTER SUBMITTING THIS FORM AND PAYING. PLEASE REVIEW ALL FIELDS ABOVE TO MAKE SURE THEY ARE CORRECT BEFORE MOVING ON!

- [ ] By clicking this box, you are confirming the above statement is correct.